
Mega-Bac & Mega-Bac Apple
Bacterial Drain Maintainer and Deodorizer
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Appearance and odor.................Off white milky liquid with spring green odor and apple odor 

Specific Gravity...........................Concentrate - 1.0

% Volatile by Volume..................>90%

NFPA Fire Rating.........................Non-Flammable 
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O�LY OMEGATM
Fairfield, CA  94534

1-800-571-7347   www.onlyomega.com    www.facebook.com/onlyomega    Fax: 707-864-8134 

Areas of Use:
*restrooms

*school districts

*custodial departments

*sewer dpartments

*housekeeping

*cities and counties

*plumbing departments

*apartment complexes

*hospitals

*public buildings

MEGA-BAC is convenient liquid form of living bacteria in

suspension to promote the decomposition of organic matter

without the use of acids, caustics or solvents. When used in

drain lines and grease traps it effectively prevents build-up

of grease and organic matter which cause clogs and odors.

MEGA-BAC may be used as a deodorizer in bathrooms,

trash chutes, dumpsters, drain lines, grease traps, septic

tanks, holding tanks, carpets,  and around urinals. The

anaerobic and aerobic bacteria in MEGA-BAC have been

cultured specifically for their ability to digest waste quickly

and effectively thus speeding up the normal "breakdown"

process. The bacteria quickly and effectively controls odors

anywhere, even pet odors in carpet and sewage odors from

overflow. 

Directions: DRAIN LINES: Pour 3-4 ounces down each

drain 2-3 times per week.  For best results use at the end of

the day to allow the bacteria to work. GREASE TRAPS:
Pour 8 ounces of MEGA-BAC 180 gallons of capacity

directly into trap. Follow with 1 cup of lukewarm water.

Daily use is recommended.  SEPTIC TANKS: Use 1 pint of MEGA-BAC per 200

gallons of capacity. Thereafter use 8 ounces weekly.  HOLDING TANKS: Add 2

ounces of MEGA-BAC per gallon of water in holding tank. Thereafter use 1 ounce

per gallon of water.  Repeat after every clean-out.  DEODORIZING: Mist surface

completely using a trigger sprayer starting from the top and working down.

EXTRACTING MACHINES: Use 1-2 oz. per gallon of water to help reduce mold,

mildew and musty odors.


